
HE DENIES 11.

Repudiates Articles Published in

The State Enquirer

ONE DAY LASL WEEK

Purportirg to Give Substance of Conver-

sation With York County Candidate

on Train. Called Up The Rlec-
ord to Make Instant De-

nial.

Did Major Wylie, of the board o

directors of the state dispensa-y, sat
that the other members of the boart
are corrupt; that he is only one mar

against two, and cannot help himself
but was able recently to compel tb
others, by threats, to return good
purchased over his prot.s'?

In a long distance telephone con

versation Thursday morning with e

Columbia Record man, whom he call
ed up, Major Wylie denied the allega
tion that he had made such state

ments, and autborizad the newspapel
man to q .ote him as strongly in de-
nial as his command of the languag-
would permit. Major Wylie's state-
ment to The Raccrd was by way o!

reply to the folowing article, which
appeared Thursday morning in the
Caumbia Sate and credited to th'
Yorkville E-quirer:
"Mr. Wylie, of the state toard o'

dispensary directors, was on the C. &
N. W. train Wednesday morning, go
ing toward Gastonia; and between
Yorkville and Clover he said in the
presence of Dr. J E Massey and Mr
F. P. McCain, who were going to CO
ver with the county campaiga party
that the state dispensary has alway.
been carrupt and it is as corrupt as I'
has ever been. He said that the statt
board is corrupt; but he is only one
mina aga!n t two and cinnot help him
self. He cited that recently, over hi
protest, the other two members of the
board has purchased two thousant
cases of so-called case whiskey. Upor
the arrival of the whiskey he, Wylie
insisted on havi-g it analyzed. T
analysis showed 2i per cent. of alcoho
and the balance was various kinds o:

chemicals. As a result of the analy
sis, and Mr. Wylie's threatening t

make a fuss, the ]Equor was sunt back
Dr. Massey and Mr. McCain both re

peated Mr. Wylie's statement to then
in their speeches at Clover."
In commenting on the E-qurier'

article the Columbia State said: "Th.
above statement is confirmed by f

special to Tne State from Yorkville
which gives the same report of D.
rector Wylie's conversation witi
Messrs. Massey and McCain. Th
State endeavored Wednesday to ob
tainstatemenits concerning the matte;
from Mr. Wyvlie and Messrs Masse:
and MaCain. It was found that Mr
Wylie, whose home is in IRchburg
Chester county, is at Cievelant
Springs, N. C. A telegram was sen
tohim there asking him fora state
ment by telegraph. No reply was re
ceived, it being possible that Mr
Wylie was unable to reply Thursda:
night. Messrs. Missey and McCair
were both away from home Wednes
day in attendance upon the York
county campaign meeting at som

point~ in the county and fleither 0:

them could be reached Wednesday.'
Major Wylie contradicts The Stat
and the E..quirer in wnat he says be
low:
"I was on the train on the da

mentioned and in company with Di
Massey and Mr. McCai2, but the gen-
tleman qroted by the Enquirer possi
bly misun-erstod me or did not catc2
my exact words.

"In discussing the dispensary, Dr
Missey said that he -wanted to kee;
it clean and with that Idea he he
voted for me in the legislature.

"I told him that I thought as long
as the whiskey houses kept putting
cif mean liquor on us, It would be Im
possible to keep down talk, and tha
in my opinion county dispensarie:
would be no better. I went on to sa.
further, that my attention had beer
called to the quality of some goods 'w(

had bought, and I got some sample
and carried them to Columbia myself;
intending to have them analyzed; bu'
wnen I got to Columbia, I found that
Commissioner Tatum had alread.
given samples of these goods to tht
chemist to beana~lyzed; that the chem
ist had reported unfavrably upon then
saying thlat the goods were of los
grade in alcohol percentage and every
other way, and that the dispensar3
force had been instructed by the com-
missioner to return them.

"Mr. McCain then asked me how
much we were going to return. I re
plied, 'Something like 2,000 galloni
in cases and barrels.' The barrel goods
were some of the old board's pur
chases.

"I never have said that the othe:
members of the board were corrupt;
nor have I dreamed of saying that .i
had to make threats to indues th(
commissioner to return this liquor.
Oa the other hand, as I have just
stated, when I suspected the quality
of the liquor and started to Columbi?
to have it analyzed I found that th,
commissioner had already ascertainec
that it was unfit for use and orderet
ia return~d.

"I told the gentlemen that eve'
since Ihadbeen on the boardlI ha'
been in favor,of better whiskey, ant
that the board had put into effect a
resolution to buy good, pure whiskles
from bond and blend and bottle then
at the dispensary, thus mang sure
of their purity.
"Somebody started a discussion 0'

prohibition. I stated that 1' bad al
ways been a prohibitionist, on princi
pie, and that whenever I should be-
come convinced that we can have pro
bibition, 1 will be heartily in favor o'
It; but if it Is simply a question of
state dispensaries or county dispen
saries, I will take the former every
time.
"You cannot too strongly quote me

in denying the false statement I am
credited with having made regarding
the other members of the bcard. 1
am at a loss to know how the Enquir-
er c.anid have received such a distort-
ed and wholly incorrect version of my
conversation with Dr. Massey and
Mr. McCain."

arrested.
G:orge Kenny, one of the thrte

con~vici~S who murdered Stello and es-

caped fromi the Ctarlestoni drainage
stockade on Thursday, was brought
tIr the city Saturday night and
lodged in jil. He was arrested in
Greeleyvile. Gooding and Wilson are

l'M ..ON ON CL. M ON
;Ri&l kSES THE MANAGEMENT

MOST VIGOROUSLY.

2nly instance Where Any College or

rep trtment Does as it Fleases.
Needs Cleaniig Cut.

The fcl'owing is a more completE
-eport of Mr. McMahon's remarks or
;lemson tnan could be given in The
ecord Wednesday afternoon:
The management cf Clemson has
ever been noted for its i. fficier.cy. It
ias surrounded the young men of the
tate with conditions which would be
atolerable in decent homes He had
-esigned from the board of trustees of
he university in Columbia as he way

-xpectiug to make some such oriti
;ism and he desired to bear alone the
-esponsiblity of his views. He de
:lared the entire organization of Clem
son to be wrong. it is supported by
1 tax upon the farmers, which tai
jome years far exceeds the usual in
ome. To avoid criticism for spend
-og more money than is ntc s-ar3
hey use the surplus before the tim<
20 report to the legislature annually
,.his encourages extravigance. Tb
appropriation is in violation of th
rundamental safeguard of goverr
aent. Except at Clemson it has be. i
inheard of in our state for a board c:
rustees without specific authority
from the legislature to erect build
ogs, add new departments, commi
he state to new departures without
sking the consent of the legislature
e:he ferti' z "r tax should go into th-
tate treasury and Clemson should b;
upported by annual appropriation:
is the other state institutions are.
He depbored the fact that under th:

erms of acceptance by the state o

'a mere pittance of poor land and 2

-ittle cash" from Mr. Clemson, ther
3 a perpetual cmndition that a major
by of the trustees should be name(

oy him and should have the power t<
perpetuate themselves and thus rule
forever the institution upon whici
ae state shou d lavish her wealth
Nstate t stit-u':ion should be beyonl

rate control. Trustees become old
bnuquated in their ideas and out C
j"int with the progress of the times
their Caesar like power may breed t.
Lem arrogance, bigotry and selfish
Less.
It has long been felt that Clems:

-ilege is a class corp'ration, largel
it ered by the kinsmen and other fa
-orites of these life trustee3, who wIl
3ontrol, even beyond the period c
heir natural lives, because the
choose their successors. Nepotis:
ione; cambs the institution. I-, is nr
:rated in large measures by the true
-es for the trustees. Before the leg
sla' u -e stopped the trustees fror
irawing per diem and confined ther
o actual expenses, there were a fei
ld broken down trustees who wer
)n committees to supervise work tha
bould have been left to the press
ient. The mileage and four dollai
.er day were an inducement to ban,
tround the college nearly all the time
so tyrannous are the trustees, the
professors have been taught to kee
,heir mouths shut and to be in cor
stant terror and son etimes to cringe
Mr. McMahon declared that th

-emedy is for the state to purchasi
rom heirs or residuary legatees th
-eversionary interest so that the stat
aan repudiate the will and take charg
at the management of the inst
,ion. Then the name shou'd be chang
id to Calhoun, after the great states
can whose name the world over I
inked with that of Soutn Carolina
lalhoun's estate was willed by an un
vorthy son-in-law, a northern mai
vit out claim upon the seat, who wa
.a ungenerous, so meanly selfish tha
e decreed in his dictatorial will no
-nly to rule fors var the institutio:
.hich he asked the state to support
'ut to foist upon it his name insteat
if the name which sprang to ever;
dife-the Immottal Calhoun.

Who Says It Don't Pay'?
W. B. Mohr, a prosperous residen

f Long Island Cithy, says a New Yor2
iispatch, hung a valuable rug out o:
is window to air a few days ago, an'
somebody stole it. Mohr p.ut an ad
vertsement in the local papers tha1
he thief was known and he woulF
ave muci trouble by returning thi
ug. When Mohr opened his doo:
hte morninbg after the advertisemen1
.ppeared to take In the milk and the
aorning paper he found two largi
nudes awaiting himt. One contain
:d his own rug and the other contain
.d another rug. "Yes, it pays to ad
ertise," said Mohr. Yet, scme a:
ur merchants claim that advertislnj
oes not pay. They ought to con
nlt Mr. Mo'hr.

Killed Near Badham.
John Brown, a negro employed al

the brick works cf the D)icheste:
Lumber Company, was killed and hil
ody horribly mutilated by an east
cound Southern train passingBadhan
Friday night about 9 o'clock. It il
aid he came lito Badham from Sum
nerville riding on blind end of bag
age car In an Intoxicated condition
nd expressed his intention of return-
ag Friday night to Summerville i
he same manner. His mangled body
ound at daylight Saturday morning
ifew feet beyond the depot, shows
ihat he had attempted to carry oul
he intention.

Wife and Chid Drown.

Mrs. Geo. Watkmns and child weri
irowned Saturday afternoon, neal
Kountain Best, 12 miles west of Wal-
ala. Mr. Watkins and family at
empted to ford a swollen stream
hen their wagon was overturned by
tae current. Mr. Walker savel tw(

f the children and tried in vain tc
ave his wife, who clasped her infani
n her arms. Mr. Watkins lives frt
e lower portion of Oconee county.

md he and his family were going tc
ist relatives at their former home
and had almost reached their destina
ion. They passed through Waihalla
at 2 o'clock.

Bold Thieves.
At Attleboro, Mass., three men at

tacked Arthur Greene, a mineteen
year-old messenger boy employed by
theG. K Webster Jeweiry Company

here,Tnursday knocked him from his
nicycle and robbed him as he was re-
urnng from a bank with the com-
pany's weekly payroll, amounting to
83.000, but they failed to get away

.vith the bcot,. The incident oc
curred on one of the principal
chorougfares of the town and a
arge crowd im-nediately gave chase
to the robbers, who dropped the bag
of money and escap-:d into the woods.

A man never knows what his wife
cadures untill she goes eway for a day

andleaves one ot the children to ac-
empany him to his down town la-

Some people are so afraid of c'm-
miinga sin that they omit doing
mahing.

llML TfIE5 TEAUtlER,
SOME ADVICE TO PARENTS OF

SCHOOL CBILDREN.

Which, if Followed, Will Help to

Make Echool Work Easier
for All.

We demand, says the New York
&merican, on behalf of the school
children and the school teachers of
to-day, that mothers and fathers co-

operate willingly and intelligently in
the work that the school teachers have
to do.
There is much talk, in homes, of

,he school teachers' short-comings
there is far too much readiness tc
iisten to the stories of children excus-

ng their own poor work with criti
cism of teachers.
The matter is most serious. The

teacher cannot possibly do his best
work and give the best results unless
he parents co-operate with him in-
elligently. Let us consider what the
luty of p?.rents is, and what the
:eachers have a right to expect.
Fathers and mothers know what ar

.trccious th.ng a spoiled child is. Y sr

,ity the father and mother that must
sontrol one spoiled child. Don't fail.
o pity the school teacher who is ex

gected to control, by kindness and in-
;elilgence exclusively, a dcz an or more

spoiled children.
The first thing for you fathers anc

nothers is to see to it that you do not
end spoiled children to the schools
R member that the niost intelligent,
onscientious, devoted teacher car

see all of his work made useless by
)vsrpetting of a child or foolish sev
3rity with a child.
Fathers and mothers in America

lemand, properly, that a teacher shall
1ot strike a child. They should send
to the teacher children that do not
equire blows. Fathers and mothers
iemand that in school their chlldrer.
.ball be controlled by moral persua-
.ion, sppeals to their better naturt
>y intelligence. Let them send t
he teachers children that are accus-
omed to be controlled in that man

ter.
R :alize that the father is a teach-

sr's partner in education, and that
, he mother is the teacher's ally. Ha

mp.assible it is in a family to bring
yp the children properly if the father
d:pts one method and the mother
nother.
How many children are re quired b:

:ontradictory orders from fawier anc

-'other. Think what a task you put
efore the teachers, when you expect
hem to control so many children who
it tone are too often directed in op
rosition to a teacher's wishes and
yen encouraged to disobey the teach
r.
We emphas'zs this point: Control

'our children by kindness and intelli-
r-noe. You have no right to send
:hi]dren otherwise controlled to the
ublic schools. If you say, "I. have a

oy that I can only control by whip
ring him, or "I have a girl that mus'
se whipped once in a while." How
tave you a right to say, "I will not
llow a teacaer to toach my child?"
If you cannot control one child
lithout brutality, how can you expect
-public scho 1 teacher to control forty

yr fifty children by kindness? RS
-nember that we do not excuse under
any circumstances the brutal treat-
nent of a child by a teacher.
Every human being has the same

tights in this world It is an outrage
Iicordirg to our law for a man to
.trike another equal to him irn
,trength. It is an infinitely greater
ntrage for any human being to wil-

'ully stike a weak child that is de-
tenseless.
This newspaper, with pleasure, will

a'ways share in the prosecution of any
seacher or of any human being guilty
>f wilfully striking a helpless child if
ffective prosecut.On can possibly be
rought aboat. But we do tell parents

abey shculd be frank with themselves,
and honest to the teachers.
It is a disgrace to send to the pub-

ic Echool children that have .been
made the victims of blows and bru
cality at home and expect the teacher
o do the hardest of all work, the In
stilling of education, without recourse
to the only kind of persuasion that
!he child is accustomed to obey.
Nowhere in the world is paternal

love more highly developed than in
imerica. Nowhere are greater sac-
ifices made for the coming genera-
tion. The sight of a father working
aimelf to death for the sake of his
family in so common in the Unitec
States that It excites no comment.
The mother slaving day in and day

mut that ner dauguters may have what
he could not have, that her sons may
have for their education the money
shat she ought to spend on herself, Ii
the rule, not the exception. But too
indulgent or mistaken affection ruins
the child.
Never encourage a child to speak

disrespectfully of a teacher. N -vel
aucurage a child to put blame upon
>teacher. There are defective teach-
-s, of course. And it does happen
at the child may bring to its father

r mother truthful tales of shortoom-
ngs on the teacher's part.
Investigate these things if you will

But investigate them for yourselves
remembering the tendency of child-
cod to exaggeration.
-Don't be made foolish by the fact
tat it is ycur own child that talks.
Find out for yourself, without en-
oouragng the child to disobedienc'
by listening too eagerly to its story.
£en, If you find that your child has

spoken absolutely truthfully, take
uch steps as you may please.
1)3n't laugh at your child when it

ells of the "smart things" that it
does at school to bother the teachei
or to bother other pupils.
Never try to Influence the child

against the teacher under any con-
ditions. You hurt your own child In-
dinitely more than you hurt the teach
er when you encourage the child to
rebel against necessary discipline.
Remember that tine work of schoo

teachers in the nobllest and the hard-
est work in the world. Remember
that it is infinitely the most impor
tant work in this world.

Y.. n ask of the teacher a devotion
chat can only be given as a result of
the highest possible moral character.
Instinct compels us to make great

sacrifices to the children of our body.
Nature attends to that, the human
race would die without It.
The school teacher is not the fath-

er or the mother of the children sit
ting on the benches. Yet we ask of
the teacher a devotion greater than
that of any other public servant.
We demand that he give every ounce
of his ability, of his Interest, to chil-
dren that will not thank him whose
success he will not live to see or share,
exhausting his vitality in return for
extremely poor pay.
E+.her nd mothers, be conscien-

ious partners cf the teachers.
For your children's sake especially

,nd for the teacher's sake as well. pu'
ourself in the teacher's plzci. Im
>ress upon your child the great. noble
York that the teacher does. Till the
,hild how cf'en it has happened that
nen successful in this world have
)wed their success entirely to their
;chool teachers.
Impress upon them especially the

fact that good men and successful mer
have always been eager in childhood
to show gratitude for the work that
the teachrs do.
You can easily impress the child it

the right way. Make it your solemr
duty to lighten the burden of the
men and the women in the publi'
sct ools, upon whom you defend fo
your children's welfare.
Do not neglect this.

Lorens.
Oh, the years creep slowly by, Lorena
The snow is on the grass again.
The sun's low down the sky, Lorena,
And frosts gleam where the dlowers

have been.
But the heart beats on as warmly

now,
As when the summer days were nigh,
Oh, the sun can never dip so low,
Adown atection's cloudless sky.
A hundred months have passed, Lore-

na.
Since last I clarped your hand in

mine,
And felt thy pulse beat fast, Lorena,
Though mine beat faster far than

thine.
A hundred months, 'twas flowery

May,
When up the hilly slope we climbed,
To watch the dying of the day,
And hear the distant church bells

chime.
We loved each other then, Lorena;
More than we ever dared to tell,
And hat we might have been, Lore-

na,
Had but our loving prospered well!
But that is past the years are gone,
I'll not call up their shadowy forms,
But say to them lost years sleep on.
Sleep on, nor heed life's pelting

storms.

The story of that past, Lorena,
Alas, I care not to repeat.
There were hopes that could not last,

Lorena,
They lived, but only lived to cheat,
I would not cause e'en one regret,
To rankle in thy bosom now.
For if we try we may forget
Mere words of thine long years ago.
Yes, these words were thine, Lore-

na,
They burn within my memory yet.
They touch some tender chord, Lore-

na;
That thrills and trembles with regret,
'Twas not thy woman's heart that

spoke,
That heart was always true to me;
A duty stern and pressing broke
The tie that bound my soul to thee.

It matters little now, Lorena,
The past is in the eternal past
Our heads will soon lie low, Lorena;
Life's tide is ebbing out so fast.
There is a future, Oh, thank God,
Of life this is so small a part!
'Tis dust to dust beneath the sod,
But then up there, 'tis heart to

heart.
Dtifition of a Kiss.

L->ve's current coin.
Cupid's sealing wax
Twvo littte smacks in collission.
The full step In a lover's dialogu0.
The seal that stamps many' a In-

Eure.
Woman's most cifactive argument.
Woman's pasport to her husband

purse.
Interchange of microbes.
Most popular smack on the Esa of

lfe.
Wireless message from the lips t

the heart.
Of no use to one but much priz'6

by two.
A perfect chord, soundcd from two

harmonious souls.
The only agreeable two-faced ac-

tion under tne sun.
Flag of truce in the petty wars of

courtship and marriage.
A kiss Is the thermometor by which

we measure the afiections.-
The thunderclap of the lips that

follows the lightning of the eyes.
So mething, which, when given can

not be taken back, but Is often re-
turned. ________

Prohibitionist Fight,
At the campaign meeting at Green-

ville on Tuesday, angered at some re-
'ark made by Mr. Joel E Brunson,

sandidate for Governor, Mr. A. C
Jones who is running for the same
file, left the speaksr's stand and
walking up to his opponent and broth
er prohbit~ionist, deliberately slapped
Mr. B'-unson's face. Mr. Brunson
has but one hand and before he could
gather himself together in self-de-
fence, half a d< z n men stepped in and
Mr. Jones was arrested by two police-
men, and hurred off the stand. La
ter he furnished normnal bond and
was released. Both Jones and Brun-
son are avowed prohibitionists and
;he little difference can't be laid te
the dispensary, as the fight took place
in a so called prohibition county.

Some White Fiends.

A dispatch from St. Louis, Mo.,
says Hazal Jackson, eighteen years
old, and Mamie Cross, nineteen, arr
soth i11 at the Jackson home as the

result of having been attacked by a
dzen men in a desolate place ii
Broadway, south of the city limits
The girls were bound, gagged an5
carried forcibly into a grove. Nini
men have been arrested in coonectior
with the case, and warrants charging
issault were issued Wednesday against

six of them. Miss Cross, still pah
and haggard from recent illness
told the story of the attack.

Tried to Kill All.

In a fit of insanity, Emil Berner, a
mechanic of Batavia, Illinois, mur-
-iered his brother-In-law, Ernest
FErazen. by cutting his throat with a
razor, slashed Mrs. Berner so severel)
that she will die, then cut his throat
and died within a few moments. The
tragedy was enacted at the Bernei
home, Berner had been ill for threE.
weeks, and at times delirious, but no

symptoms of violent insanity had beern
previously noticed.

Rais ng Money.
Charged with making dies to coun

terfeitthe standard silver dollars of
Ventzuela to finance a revolution Ir.
hatcountry, Captain George Broyn-
ion,former manager of the Orinoco
,orporation, of Venezuela, and Mr.
phospon, an attorney, were arrested
nN~ewYork on Wednesday. Baoth

prisoners were admitted to five thous-
anddollars bail, Other arrests willyemade in connection with the case.

Kinled Four Men.

Henry Greggs, a white man, is held t
jailat Canton, Ga., awaiting the 1
Lrivalof the sheriff of Liuisiana.
reggsIs said to be wanted in thate
;tatefor the murder of four men in r

fewOrleans. The governor of a

ouisiana has offered a reward of 81,- 1

00 for the capture of the m4,n who t
nmmitted these murders. '

PO18ON IN THE PT.
LDVANFAGE OF BEING A LIVE-

AT-HOME FARMER

kU Other People Eave to fat Pooc
that Contains Poisonous

Matter.

Arguments for preferring farm lift
o all others are r. ceiving additions
Impetus in these piping days of in

vestigation and exposure. Th
-barms of rural life, always a favorit
theme of the poets, hava been so add
:d to on the practical side by moder
nyention that all hands were abou
.o agree that there was no (xistent
to be compa'ed to that on "a littl
-arm, well tilled," located near
trolley line, strung with telephon
wires and in touch with the rur
free delivery. But if any dout
;ingered it has been dispelled by tt
advccates of the pure food bills an
she muck-rakers who stuck their for)
into the mysteries of the packir
-ards. The farmer seems to be ti
only man that is safe in these days i

-tiasinatic mlx:ures and devilit
adulterations. Tne only way to 1
sure of your meat is to raise it you
self, do all the feeding, the killin
the skinning and the cooking. Y
must not take your eye of the anim
at any stage of the process until it h
been landed in the stomach. If al
middleman steps in at any conjun
Lure, if be is allowed to work his gan
at any turn in the process, you a

cot safe.
Here we were innocently and anst

p'ciously devouring the steaks ai
hams and sausage and souse that w
s6t before us, undisturbed by don
and unri.ffi d by lack of confidenc
We supposed things were what tb
seemed, but, alas, there has been
rude awakening. It an article fC
before us, by a Kansas City expert,
Go be taken iserally, it is practical
impossible to get any pure food
this country. The butter is cover
with coal tar dyes; the meat has me
or less enbalmirg fi 'd; the catsup
colored with coal ayes and has sa

cylic acid in it. The lard in whir
the potatoes are fried probably -1

tains portions of hogs that have di
natural deat'ls and not been slaugk
ered under sanitary conditions; pos
oly it died of some disease. T
bread is full of alum; the tea a]
coffee contain copper; the vegetabl
nave different varieties of artifio
coloring. As to pepper, we are gral
ly informed, anything pure in Lb
line is out of the question.

Either the trees have quit growin
she berries have ceass to ripen,
the trophical people have q'it shi
ping to market for lack or demar
It is found cheaper to make it
cocoauut shells, sawdust and cla
and of these tcohsome ingredients
the pepper of commerce. Even t
apple does not escape, but is ma

as deceptive as the one growing
the Dead Sea, which is beautiful
behold, but a fraud to the bite. T
nice red apple on the stand is rosy 1
cause, nine times out of ten, it
painted with coal tar dyes. As lea
Xhough, you will say, we are not
oe the cherished Illusion of ni
poratOes. Vain hope. Old potatt
are freshened up in alum water afi
being scraped, and thus passed off
the real thing, just out of the patcd
The gorge rises as we proceed, a

the fond ejaculation, so often utter'
that we would like once more to ha
a good,. old fashioned farm din
cmes forth with additional emphai
Surely the farmer hiimsell ercapes
tese dangers. (Ian he not be sure

his vegetables by pulling them
r'ght In his garden and. followi
..em to the table? Can's he catcl
chicken running on the grous that I
never seen a coop or heaRd of a Co.
storage hou~se. behead it, pluck It, a
nave motber to serve i&n for dline
Ca.nt he butcher his own beef, dri
his own mutton, gather his os
rosang ears, anatch 1:.s own app;
from xtiie tress far from the machir
tions of the middleman and pre
d.inst the wiles of the packex
Admttin~g the worst for denizaus
the cities, agreeing that all ordina
consum'rs are at the mercy of to
frauds, there are. sLt millions
homes where the prying manipuit
and the audacious adulterator can
get in his work-.
Trhere-Is plenty'Of good food in t

country; the farmers are raising it1
he hundreds of millions of tor
Much of it, we are su'e, reaches tl
consumer without contaminatic
and there is no reason why all of
should not be delivered in satisfa
tory shape. It is the rascally fellC
who "sits at the receipt of custom
in the cities, tarries at the haif-wI
house to drop his fly in the oimen
that needs shutting t ff. With clo
inspection, scientific tests and hea'
des for adulteration, the princip
part of the evils may be avoided, ax
all the rascals put out of busines
These measures have been too lox
delayed, and we are suffermng for oi
easy, happy-.o-lucky way of atteni
ing to such matters. It needed
rude awakening to bring us to c1
4enses, but now that we are aroust
there will be no further use for an,
bdy, in city or country, any longi
saying that it is impcssible to gi

re food. The conditions are bad-
very bad, indeed-but as frequent
iappens in the affairs of life, are ni

near so dark as painted.
Why Go0 To CoAlt-ge.

Why chop all day with a dull as
Take an hour off and grind your a:
ou will accomplish more by nigh'

tall. Why work all your life wit
an untrained mind? Why not tak
time to educate, discipline, and tral
yourself for the work before you
The college trains for leadershis
What is your purpose? To be a third

rateorsecond-rate man or woman 1:
yourlife work? Why not be lire
rat .?Recent statistics show that tu
ollegegraduate, in the work of life
hasbytwo hundred times the advar t
ageoverthe person whose educatic
stopswith the common achool, whi.:
thecollege graduate has a tenfold bet
erchance of eminent success thai
hehighschool graduate of the sami

profession or business.
Blood1y Affray.

At Buffalo, N. Y., two men arn
lead,two more probably will die as

:esultof a desperate tight with Sil
ttos between five Sicilians Wednes.

laynight. Two brothers were match-
iagainst three brothers. F'ranl

lardina,one of the three Sardina
rothers,was killed on the scene of
ebattle. Raphael Balsierle, whc

ied to act as peace-maker, was
tabbed in the abdomen and back and

a~rriedto a hospital. Doraenico Ce-
acciandBornardo Coraeel, who are
llegedto have done the stabbing,
rhichresulted in the death of the
women,are in a seious condition.
mhyacchargd with murder-

f4tOUL) B KILLED.
g1

WAR SHOULD BE MADE ON THE si
MOSQUITO ti

n

And the Lit le Annoying Pests T riven P
P

From Every Household in

the County.
We know it would cause joy to run '

through every household in this o

mosquito ridden community to know n

thatthe littlle pests can be destroyed. t

With the exception of the salt water g

variety, every species of the bt zzing.
2tting pest can be exterminated b3 s

endlvidual or koal eff..rt, with ccm c

Sparatively slight expense of time anc t

noney. The sccet of success of in- t
lividual or communal wrfare on th
n squito lies in tne scientifcally
proved fact that the mosquito in
variably lives, bt zzss and bites very
c-ear the place of its birth, unless, ci
.ourse, it is carriel away by a strong s

#ind. Therefore, in order to wage t.

Ssuccessful war of extermination or 1
) ,he mo- quito, it is necessary only t.
1 ilcover Lhe breeding place or place,
).-always standing or stagnant wate)
- -and to remove them entirely either
by draining and then filling in the

u lepressions, or, if that is impossible.
'r impracticable, by coating the sur
'ace of the water with kerosene oil.

1 R'ght here let it be known that thf
e earch for stagnant water must b.
beiorough, if relief from mosquitoes i
r o be obtained. They breed in the
nost unsuspected places-in old tit

s ans, rair-flled hollows of trees wel.
tip from the ground, crotches of trees
nd hollow stumps. broken bottles:

D idden by grass or topping stone
qalls as ornament; pitchers of the
;itcher plant, closed sewers, the

Semale entering and leaving througi
be perforated traps; flower vases Ir

F vhich the water is not charged daily;
jars of water insulating the legs o'
-efrigerators, roof leaders 'that ar-

r lot.properly graded. Obvious breei-
r. lug places are uncovered rain.watei

i arrels, open cisterns and wells, the
LI ;its of outdoor water closets, grounr
l epressions, unused household wate
r rec'p acles, still water along the edge
3r f streams, pools formed by under

,rush, pools fed by springs, water
u Along the edges of swamps and in the

D .wamps, watering troughs infriquent
is :y used, and the pools formed under-

leath by drippirgs.
b In brief, the varieties of mvquit
P -bat give the greatest trouuit.-bar-
.t Ong the salt water genus-will breer

nywhere in anything holding stand-
og or stagnant water. These varle-
o es are .he cult x pungens, or inlanr.

Snosquito, the most common of all
c lte two hundred old species; thi
c tegon yia, or yellow fever bearini

cc. qtiito, which is found prett3
i .enerally over the souti; and the

inopheles,' or malaria bearing mos
5 luito, whose habitat is the greate:

D art of America. It is the inlanc
osquito that generally breeds in o)

Li ear a house, and owing to this trait.
is often called the house mosquito

1 £he more offensive the water tb
n Wore prolific this species. This it
tso true of the stegomyla. The

v ~-nopbeles prefers to breed in smnal:
r )cols of uncontaminated water, but
i hlch are f .quently covered witl

c. ;reen scum. Taie edges of swamps.
'round, depressions and .springfet

rc aools are favored breeding places. S.
d6 ilso, are unused receptacles about a
e 'ouse; but, unlike the culex pungens
a he anophels rarely enters a house.
STire best way to apply kerosene Ii

a .ith a garden sprinkling pot, afte:
o *he openings in the nczzle have beec

clarged som'ewat. On pint of oil
1.,a waer surface twenty feet Ir-
...meteor is the accepted proportion.

a \.n application will suffiee for about
d no we: ks, when it shoulJ be repeate
i -. The method by which the oil
r- estroys the larvae-(zigglers) is not

ixic, tint mechanical. A larva must
. -ome to the surface every minute or

vo for air. The ina.nd larvae ap-
a ..roaches the surface at right angles

o: wd gets its air by sticking its tail
s' quipped wi an air tube, above
r,ater. The anophels larva lies paral-

rx el to the water surface and secures
-.ir by putting its head above water
o(n whatever way a larva obtains ali
nie oil o~tructs Its delicate respira

o' ory apparatus and rapid slff'catior
esults. An unbroklen oil film will

rairing death to all the larvae insa
e..4ven body of water In a few hours.
a Care should be taken ji~o keep the
a 21l film continuous. Kerosene tendi
i o collect around water gass logs and

I'other foreign bodies in a pond, for ex
cample. Thus spaces of water surfaoe
nore or less extensive are left with-
>ut an oil covering, and the breeding
>f mosquitoes g.es on apace; the
t ime from eggs to winged mosquitk
varies from twelve to twenty-five
~lays, accordinj to the species. Bj
r emoving grasses and all other ob
Cstructions from a body of water an
unbroken oil film can be obtained.
Thr~e edges of streams, springs anc
;ponds should also be kept clean, as
Ihe presence of logs and grass tendt
ao standing water, in the shape 01
:ittle pools, and in these the female
.anophela delights to deposit her eggs.
Among the very few bodies of water

1 .hout a house that can not conven-
etly be treated with kerosene are

- cisterns. These, however, as well as
~open wells, can be screened, and It-
,hs way kept from the mosquito. L
you are averse to putting oil on the
water in rain water barrels, fit then-
with tight .covers, with screened 1
?oles in the center for air, and dra, 1
out the water from the bottom by 1
means of a spIgot..
Thereisnoneedtoput oillinawa-

tring trough in daily use. The ani- e
nals~' noses, if nothing else, keep the a
water well stirred up, and It is an~ en
?omologically proved fact that if
standing water, in which there are
:noquIto larvae, Is stirred up, the 1
jlarvae will die in ashorttime as are-
salt of the commotion. Still or teg t
nant water, from the moment the il
eggs are laid until the winged insecta c
are at ha id, Is absolutely necessary t, r<
he devel .pment of mohquitoes. Egg a
larva, bupae, then, in two or threr
days wingt d mosquito-these are the
our stages of mosquito development. *
The c- so of mosquito extermination Is el
rifling of itse~f; and it sinks into ut- e<
er inslgnificiance when comvaied with ei

t e beneft., resuting then from. S :v n:
eral summers ago a certain Maryland~
village was aid ow, almost to a man,~

wish malaria. The following summer tforty dollars was spent in draining
the breeding plac-e of the anopheles 31
and only one case of malaria was re- w

ported all summer. Whatever the va T
riety of mosquito, science has pointed w
out a sure way to exterminate it. And w
science says, and has proved It, too, u
that the best way to be rid of one
hundred and ninety-inie varieties Is
for each individual and community to
wage war on the mosquitoes botherng
him andi it by draining, filling in ana I
oiling. The mosquito-less age is diwn us
ing. I

Stirring Up Strie.
Ube bitter speech made by the ne-

o Deas in assuming the chairm'an-
lip of the Republican State Conven-
on in Columbia recently should fur-
ish food for thought for the white peo-
le of South Carolina, or rather that
rtion of them that do not agree
ith the views expressed by Deas.
.fter calling the convention to order
)eas made what The State called a

red hot" speech in which he said the
onvention might if it so desired nomi-
ate a state ticket. Other business of
he convention, he said, was the reor-

anization of the State executiue com
ittee. In its report of the bitter
peech The State says "Deas v armed
tp as be proceeded, raising his voice
0 a loud pitch, and declared that if

he putting to filight of one of the
reatest powers on earth by the Japa-
iese, a colored race, was not encour-

gement and hopes for the regro, he

lad water in his veins." Then he
houted "today is the time for the
Irown trodden to climb," which dec-
aration Uhe State says was greeted
with applause.
Uhen Deas, says Uhe State, paid his

ompliments to Senator Uillman and
:he dispensary, asserting that every
nan who has touched the "rotten dis-

pensary, even the distinguished Dem-
crotic State Chairman, had come out

irty." He said that the primary sys-
tem was a curse; formerly the best ele-
ment could keep down the worst, but
such was not the case now. He said
that the negro was no longer plowing
one yaller mule," but that many
were operating six and eight-mule
farms,'others were bankers, real es-

tote agents, merchants, etc. "Colored
men don't want to rule." said Deas.
He declared that the State was cor-

trolled by the "understrata of white
society," meaning the men who voted
forand sustained Tillman.
Uhe speech was worse than "red

hot," as the State calls it. It was in-
cendiary, and is liable to breed trouble

between the people who compose what
Deas is pleased to term "the under
strata of white society" and the ne-

gro, and may cause a few negroes to
be lynched for presuming to act on

the declaration that "today is the
time for the down trodden to climb,"
This remark taken in cor nection with
what precedes it shows what was in
the heart of Deas when he uttered it.
He had just declared "that if the put-
ting to flight of one of the greatest
powers on the earth by the Japanese.
a colored race, was not encouragement
and hope fo the negro, he had water
in his veins" Uhen he shouted "to-
day is the time for the downtrodden
to climb." In effect Deas says the
negroes are superior to the whites.
and if they want to climb -they must
do like the Japanese put the hated
white man to flight. It will be a cost-
ly experiment for the negro when he
undertakes to carry out the bad ad-
vice given him by Deas,- and we

would advise him to repudiate It.
Deas' abuse of S"'nator Uillman and

the dispensary is of no consequence,
aut when he says "that every man
who has touched the dispensary, even
he distinguished Democratic State
chairman, had come out dirty," he ut-
tered a lie that should not be allowed
to pass without challenge. Uhe same
liehad been given circulation by one
of the "so-called upper strata of white
society" who is a candidate for the
State senate from Richland County,
but it had been rundown and shown to
a lie and nothing but a lie before it
was repeated by Deas in his malignant
bitter speech in the Republican con-
vention. Ubis speech amounts to
nothing within itself except to show
bethefrendsofajleadingnegro's mind
From beginning to end it 'bristles
with hatred to the white man and
everything connected with him. To
what extent this hatred is shared by
by other negroes is a matter thit can-
not be exactly determined, but the

factthat Deas' speech was applauded
themembers of the convention,
whichwas largely composed of ne-
groes,proves that there are many
othernegroes besides fleas who se-
cretlyhate the white man- and are
readyto put him to ifight if they
thought they could.-The Times and
Democrat.

A Dramatic Incident.
Uhe more the people of South Caro-
inasee of Governor Heyward the
morethey like him. He Is always 1ev-
alheaded and acts with wisdom in all
3assesof emergency. Uhis was .amp'y
iemonstrrted In his efforts to have the
lend.Bob Davis, legally executed ac-

:ordingto law rather than by a mob.
lovernor Heyward could have sat in
11soiceand ordered a regiment of
roopsto the scene to uphold the majes-
~styofthe law, but he knew that this
vouldprecipitate a battle between
hetroops and the people who want-

d to lynch the fiend, and ~he wisely
etrained from ordering out troops,
)uttook the train and went to the

ceneofthe trouble himself and tried
persuade the outraged people to let

he law take its course. He thought
hat if moral suasion could not stop
he mob that soldiers could not, and

te wasright. Had the crime of Davis
eenany other than the horrible
ne twas, we feel sure that the
rowdwould have heeded the earnest
'leadingof our eloquent Governor
,ndthatthere would have been no

inching. But the crime of which*
)aviswas guilty Is the one crime1
hat ispunishable by death anywhere
thiscountry as soon as the fiends
mn becaught. Ubat is why the mob
afusedto listen to Governor Heyward
dgranthis earnest plea that Davis
turnedover to the law and be put
deathlegally. This was all the Gov-
morasked. He knew Davis deserv-
deathand he would be speedily tri-
andconvicted and hung, but the

tobwasdetermined that vengeance1
ould be visited on the head of the

mdthenand there. The mob heard
ieGovernor respectively and many of
iemnoboLubt regretted that his;
ishescouldnot be complied with.
beGovernor's speech to the mobc
as adramatic Lacident and shows
batkindof a man he is. Whie
ne-tenths of the people of South
brolinaendorses the action of the
ob inlynching Davis, the same
ne-tenthswill applaud the action of
>vernorHeyward in the case. All of r3

love a manly man.-The Times and
mocrat.

HORRIBLE ACIDBNT.

SY":unglMan T-rrib'y Mangled in

Br'ckyard Machinery.

Protably the most shacking acci-
lent that has ever cocurred in this
e:ty, says the Gaffney Ledger, occur-
r- d Thursday about 10 30 a. m., with
Mnlcr e Ca ry, a young son of Mr. J.
H Curry, as a victim. As thiq is
written his co; d tion c?.nnot b: do-
ermined, alttb u- it is thcuht to be
de'idcdly grave.
Tae facts as learned by a L'dger

reporter who arrived at the brieyaird
o Mr. Curry a short while after the
wcoident occurred, are about as fol-
.WS:
I: seemi that Montle was working

:0 the drum used for pulling up cars
of dirt f o n the pit It was hin
d ity to manipulate the lever cf the
msohine that pulled up the cars of
clay. He was to do this when the
egnal-he ringing of the bell-as
given. While waiing for she signal
le bad apparently gone over to the
ther side from his lever, near a
.wiftly revolving shaft. and was play-
rg with a small piece of od worn out'
oelting, which he had wrapped around
the saft, supposedly to see what ef-
ecet it would have or to await for it
.o get too hot to hold. Stray stings
from the belting finally caught the
baft, and in turn cught-the boy. At
v ry r,.volution of-the shaft the tdy
,rt only struck the gr und bur stfuck
large piece of timber which was

near. H:s clothes were torn entirely
rom his body and when the frighten-
d hands reached him he was abso-
utely without a stitch of clothing,
jven his shoes being torn from his
feet. O..e arm, the right one, was torn
:rom the body at the wr'st and was
-ound some distance away. The same
rm was broken above the elbow.
;oth legs were broken above the knee
.nd it is feared that internal irjries

- "ist. Pysicians were hurriedly sum-
noned and Mr. . H. Carry, th : brick
contractor and fatner of the boy, was
con on the spot. The unfortunate
.d was carried to his home, a short
istauce away, and preparations were
nade for an operation. Tne operation
s in progress at this writing.
The escape of the b)y from instant
eath is marvelous. Small scraps of
slothing and buttons can be seen,
strewn around the gr n2d where. the
accident occurred. The constitution
.f the boy is excellent and will be of
great assistance at this time of need.
ae was conscious when the physicians
trrived on the spot, and conversed
with-them as to his injAries.

DON'T CODDLE YOURSELF'
Fussiness About Health Does More.

Harm Than Good.
When one thinks of the newfangled

ideas about health and sees people on-
every hand hunting for disease germs
in water, milk, meat, fruit and the at-
mosphere, analyzing everything,dread-
ing swallowing and in constant fear
with every mouthful they eat; one al-
most wonders whether or not life Is
worth living. If we are liable to be
made the victims of tens of thousands
of enemies which are In ind around
everything. in all liquids and all solids_
alike, we are in just about then same
condition to enjoy life as was one of.
the. olden kings who, lived in mortal
terror that everybody was frying to
poison him. All his foods and drinks.
everything, had to be tasted and tested
by 'some trusted-member of his house-
hold before he dared to touch it him-
self.
if there is a pitiful object in the

world it is a person who has become
finical about his health, who lives in
terror of germs and must examine and
analyze everything he eats or drinks,-
looking for infection.

It is an insult to one's Creator to go
through life whining, complaining and
fearing, in morbId terror that a .thou-
sand enemies are combined to rob-one
of comfort, of happiness and'of health.
Mdan was made to hold up his head, to
walk erect, with boldness, fearleness
and confidence.-Success.

PINEAPPLES.
The Way They Grow and Row~the

Plants Reprodue.
Pineapples do not grow on frees. Im-

agine a plant fonr feet in extreme
height from the ground to the tip of
leaves. A single stalk at the surface%
but dividing at once into awordllkv
blades or leaves, fifteen In number,
from the center of which appears a
stiff, upright stem, at the top of which
Is the fruit.- This stem Is short and the-
'erown of the fruit when fully grown
is a foot or more below the points of
the leaves. At the end of a year and
a half from planting each plant- pro-
duces a single fruit, even as a cabliage-
plant produces a single head. But the
pineapple does not die after fruiting
once. Down on the stem below the
fruit and among the long, narrw
leaves a sucker appears. If allowed to
remain this will soon become the head
of the plant, and within another year
it will yield another fruit. This process
may go on for a term of years. In the
meantime, however, other suckers will
make their appearance..-
These are broken off, and when stuck

into the ground they put out roots and
become other plants. Thus a single
pineapple plant may produce a dozen
or more others while it is yielding frait
from year to year.-New York Herald.

Aged (Conple Paris.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Bryan, aged

seventy Vlo was to have married
Daniel DeB Keim, aged seventy-1l Ye,
at Asbury Park, N. 3., Thursday,
will remain a widow awhile longer
because of the intended bride groom's
backdown when the appointed time
for the ceremony arrived. Mr.
Kahm's refusal to marry the widow
was due to the fact that while at
luncheon with his intended bride he
Issaid to have discovered that she
bad surreptitiously dosed his glass of
milk with wine. Eim wrote a curt
note saying the marriage must be
3lled cf. He would not knowingly
ouch wine andi under no circumnstan-
es could he bring himself to iskbeing tempted again, for he feared If
asdid his old longing for drink would
eturn to him.

JAnoLIheI kiend.
A negro In Bluffson committ'ed a
~rimnal assault en a colored woman,
he wife of haao Gar'vey, a respect-
ble negro, on Saturday night, He
led and was cangh'b Tuesday in the
eghborhood o: Foot Point. He was
iven a preliminary hearing before a
nagistrate Wednesday and was bound
ver to the circuit court. A con-
table put him in a buggy hand-cufed.nd started for Buckingha~m ferry,ihere to take the steamer for Beau-
ort. When about seven miles out of
luffton, the prisoner leaped out of
he baggy and over a barb wire fence.
he constable fired four times but
olssed. A posse is now hunting him.
hnego beat and severely injured


